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STATE ORATO-RY TOUR ON NOW
ORATORS MAKE STATE
ED UCATIONAL TOUR
--R-Rev. Fr. Kelley, S. J., and Rev.
B. J. Murray, S. J., Accompany Teams.
-RCatholic Institutions of higher
learning are inaugurating a new
epoch of expansion in Colorado, under
the auspices of the state council of
the Knights of Columbus. Teams
made up of the best orators of Re!!is
in conjunction with Loretto orators
and entertainers are making a state
wide tour in behalf of Colorado
Catholic Colleges. During the present
week, the best talent of the respectire schools are addressing rna s

Uerling, Vocalist, and Miss Marie
Fiute, Pianist, represents Loretto;
and ?11r. Gerald Higgins, Regis stu·
dent speaker, represent~ Regis.
The following, members of the
third team, will tour . the southern
part of the state, including Salida,
Montrose, Grand Junction, Glenwood
Springs, and Leadville: Father Win·
nie, C. M., of the Loretto Heights
Faculty; Miss Eileen Barry, Loretto
Speaker; Miss Anne New, Vocalist;
Miss Allene Meyer, Pianist; and Mr.
Emmet Barry, Regis student Orator.

Margaret Vinton, Pianist; Miss Adele
Clements, Vocalist; and Mr. Anthony
Zarlengo, Regis student speaker.

HIGGINS WINS TIHEN
ORATORICAL
MEDAL
-R-

State Councils in each city are
making ar rangements for the meetings, and for the entertainment of
the teams. The visitors will be taken
on sight seeing tours, and received as
guests in local Catholic families. The
clergy of each place is also cooperating with the Knights to make the
tours a success.

Fourth Annual Contest Pb~ases
With Educational
Theme.
-R-

Before a large and appreciative
audience at the Woman's Club of
Denver, on March 24, the Fourth
Annual Oratorical Regis Contest
proved a memorable event; for Regis
It is undoubtedly the most potent
it was but another step toward a a
effort that has ever been made in the
g<'al whose gaining will mark her
Walsenburg, Trinidad, Alamosa and State to further higher Catholic edua~ one of the most notable Cath Jlic
cation.
The
effort
must
necessarily
Durango will be visited by the fourth
colleges in the West.
team, which is composed of the fol - bring results. Catholic parents will
Gerald I. Higgins, '25, won highest
lowing: Father Bernard Murray S . be convinced of the beneficence of
J ., of the Regis Faculty; Miss Mar- Catholic College training. Mr. Joseph honors and the Bishop Tihen medal
with his chastely eloquent appeal for
(Continued on Page Six)
garet Carrager, Loretto speaker; Miss
a defense of our
meetings in every ===================================================
important city in
God-given right s
the State.
in t he educational
Team No. 1 is
"Crisis" of t oday.
composed of Rev'rhe °Future," as
erend Francis W.
delivered by AnWalsh, Loretto
Heights Faculty
thony F. Zarlen member;
Miss
go, '25, merited
Mary Sullivan,
second place and
Loretto Heights
the special Joseph
student speaker;
A. Stanko medal.
Miss Isabel 0'R. Paul Hor an,
Drain and Miss
Bernice McGroar'27, speaking on
ty, loretto enterthe
"Present,"
ainers; and Mr.
Emmet M. Bar ry,
Paul Horan, Regis
'26, recalling the
student speaker.
"Past,"
an d
The tour being
made by this
Arthur L. Rayteam
includes
hawk, '25, also
Boulder,
Longspeaking of t he
mont, Ft. Collins
"Future?" were
Greeley,
an
awarded places in
Sterling.
t he order named.
The second team
The first four ar e
visits Colorado
now making t he
Springs, Canon
state-wide RegisCity, Florence,
Loretto tour.
Publo, La Junta,
High-lights of
and Lamar. Very
t he
respective
Reverend Robert
speeches
will be
M. Kelley, S. J.,
found in other
leads this team.
columns of t his
Miss Mary Kelly,
issue.
Below, Anthony F. Zarlengo and Gerald I. Higgins.
Loretto student
Above,
Emmet
M.
Barry
and
R.
Paul
Horan.
speaker, Miss I da Left to right :
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ANNUAL RETREATS
VOTED BEST EVER
-R-

NOTED WRITER-LECTURER FITZPATRICK ELECTED
DEAN KROST IN SERIES
HERE NEXT MONDAY
ATH.- -ASS'N
MEMBER
OF EDUCATIONAL TALKS
- - R lt - -R-

'' The Three Best Days- of the
Whole Year"-Rev.
President.

Legal, Journalistic, and Professional Careers Lauded as
Worthy Ambitions

-RThe amiual retreats of the senior
and junior divisions were held during
the first three days of Holy Wef'k.
Rev. Christopher J. Kohne, S. J.,
1
director of the upper classmen, and
Rev. William V. Doyle, S. J., who
conducted the exercises for the high
school, will long be remembered for
their clear and fervent exposition of
the "perfect way," the high and noble
ideals they proposed for our adoption,
and the hearty and gracious sympathy they manifested for one and all
during their hrief stay at Regis.
Father Kohne was fc;Tmcrly vicepresident of the College of Arts and
Sciences at St. Louis university,
from which position he was called to
the home mission service. His kindly, straightforward manner marks
him as one of the most noteworthy
retreat masters in years.
Father Doyle was formerly of the
Regis faculty for a period of five
years, gaining quite notable local
fame for his coaching ability with
Regis teams in the three major
sports.

-ROf much interest to Collegians was
a series of talkJS, three in number,

---R--MEDAL ESSAY, MARCH 21
-R-

On March 21 the upper classmen
wrote on the subject, "Movies, Machines, and Morals," for the Sullivan
medal. The winning essay will
be announced at Commencement.
"Flashes" from the essays submitted
will be found in other columns of this
issue.
--R--

Goerge Jaeger ,ex '17 -'19, also blew
in from the coast on his return to his
home in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
WITH STATE ORATORS
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given during the past month by Rev.
John G. Krost, S. J., Dean of the
College. These talks usually limited
themselves to fifteen minutes, their

subje~t-matter embracing a consideration of affairs timely and pertinent
to the vocational aims of the Catholic
collegian.
Journalism and Pedagogy
The first Lenten talks were intended to stimulate activity in the fields
of journalism and pedagogy. It was
pointed out that our great necessity
was for Catholic writ.e rs and that the
Catholic writer can wield an even
greater influence in some respects
than can the priest. .Advancing to
the subject of t eaching, it was explained that a present great demand
was for Catholic teachers trained in
the s,ciences to relieve the priest
from specialization in such matters
as Mathematics, Economics, and
Business .Administration.
The subject Clf a course . in pedagogy was broached by the Dean in
this talk, a course which, he said,
would be offered if enough . applications were filed before the next
school term. "\Vith their Bachelor degrees and a course in pedagogy the
graduates would be well equipped for
the teaching pwfession wl1ich a higher salary seale in •C atholic high
schools and colleges makes attractive.
Prepare to Defend Church's Right
The preparation of the Catholic
graduate for the defense of his
Church furnished the subject of the
Dean's- third talk. This defense, he
said, would be imperative, from present country-wide tendencies, before
present Regis collegians will have
reached their prime. In this respect
Fr. Krost stressed vur need for good
lawyers, men who are peers with the
best legal exponents.

Dr. Lincoln Wirt To Talk On
War Prevention
--R--

Dr. Lincoln Wirt,

noted

publicist, and lecturer, will address
the collegians on Monday, April 20,
in the Gym auditorium on the subject of War Prevention. Dr. Wirt
has been notable in many fields of
!Public endeaiVor, being at various
times Commissioner of Education,
.Alaska; Red Cross Commissioner,
France· International Commissioner,
Near East Relief; Fellow Royal Geographical Society; and now 'Vestern
Secretary, National' Council for Prevention of \Nar.
Among his favorite lecture topics
the following are noteworthy: A
New Foreign Policy for the United
States; Our Legacy to Our Children
-Law or War? 1Rebuilding the Tower of Babel; What & Californian
Found on the Ruhr; Behind the
Scenes in Germany, France, and England. Returning but re~ently from
an intimate study of -the econarnic,
social, and political conditions in
twelve European and . Asiatic countries, this latest Regis lecturer promises an entertaining and instructive
session.

---R----

REGIS MAN PRAISED AS
SYMPHONY SOLOIST
-RFrancis V. Dinhaupt, Regis

the heights of local musical fame as
soloist for the Cavallo Symphony
Orchestra at its final concert · gi;ven
at the Broadway theatre, Friday,
March 20. To quote an appreciation
of the Denver, Post: " . . . Dinhaupt
has a barytone voice that marks him
a real 'find.' He has a natural, pleasing stage presence, a feeling for
niceties, and, above all, a wonderful
vocal organ-a natural quality of
tone that has almost unlimited possibilities."

----R---WITH STATE ORATORS

and Former Ranger Captain
Student Representative
-RAt a meeting held in Room 6 Car.
roll Hall, on Wednesday, April Ist,
:M:r. Charles FitzPatrick was eleeted
Student Representative to the Regis
Athletic association.
Mr. Toner, President of the ass().
ciation, introduced by Very Rev. Rob.
ert 1\f, Kell ~y, S. J, President of th~
College, explained the VTganization

Oharles A. Fitzpatrick
and purpose of the association. He
urged !·very d udent to take an active
part in all athletics because of the
benefit such ,participation will be to
him in after life. "We must learn
to meet defeat while yet young,"
said Mr. Toner. "I am truly sorry
for the man who has never tasted de·
feat. It will come some day and will
be all the more bitter because of its
tardiness. .A man who engages in
athletics is bound to learn how to
accept defeat philosophically."
In explaining the purpose of the
association l\fr. Toner said that i '
was formed to support all Regis At.lt
letics, not football alone, and to in·
tereat business men of Denver and of
OolCirado in Regis. The association is
state-wide. The membership is div·
ided into three classes, Honorary,
Supporting and Associate members.
Each member is entitled to a season
pass to all Regis games.
A Board of thirty directors are
elected annually by the members.
This board elects seven members to
the Board of J\'[anagers. One Rllgis
Faculty representative and G·ne St~d·
ent representative complete the 111ne
members of this Board of Managers.
Mr. Notzon, Ohairman of the Mem·
bership Co=ittee, followed Mr. Ton·
er with an eloquent plea for member·
ship. He asked every student to try
and get at least ten. members for
the associatiCill.
---R---

PRESIDENT ON COUNCIL
OF 'PEACE COMMITTEE
--R--

---R----

Rev. R. M. Kelley, S. J.,

high

graduate of the class of '25, rose to

The evident purpose in these talks
is to endow the collegian with a
larger vision, to mould his mind into l111es of thought whic:h will habituate l1im to larger pl'l.nninf. Such
talks can not help resulting in the
production of more potent living of
the coming Catholic generations, not
only in dawning heyday of Colorado
enterprise, but in the ::;'ation's work
as well.
Colin Chisholm, ex '19, who is homing it in D~enver, was out to see his
old friends on the hill. Also George
Burns, ex '19, still a Denverite.

writer,

Brown & Gold M'g'ng Editor

Rev. B. J. Murray, S.J.

.

Rev. Robert M:. Kelley, S. J., pres!·
dent of Regis, has been elected to the
executive committee of the Denver
Council for World Peace, an organt·
zation that boasts the membership of
.
the most promment
po l't'
1 !Ca1, profes·
.
sional and business men of the ctty.

,

.

'
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" What Is Truth"\
That gesture!

In!aedients?
.
~
. Sh"lVer, yawn,
Br a dl ey registered
·
it. He wanted to push
that distressing picture off the page and study his
Logic · But it k e pt sI'd'
·
I mg nght
back, centering on the

and sneer.

question he had been at when the picture first intruded
itself. He fought it to no purpose. Each effort only
intensified the vision of what he did not wish to see.
It was like a cinema picture-the general theme of the
play sketched in front, seemingly, and in a way that
forces you to keep it in mind all the time you look
at the scenes enacted in the bright lights behind the
title words. Sometimes you want to get it out of the
way. Then you reflect that the scenarist must have
had a purpose . in bothering you with it all the time.
And before you know it, you are staring just at the
title and forgetting the actors. But most of the time
you are trying, if you are more than an empty-headed
movie fan, to get the connection between the persistent
title and the film action.
So Bradley tonight. There was the actor in the
Roman toga. Where had he seen him before? Then
there was the tall man in black. Looked like the person
he had had to listen to recently. Yes; it was he.
Bradley began to feel uncomfortable. He had been
so glad when Thursday came,-the person. left town
that day. In Bradley's mind that person was a dogcatcher, cat-killer, kidnaper, or worse. How he had
resented the person's power to make him admire certain
things-and people. Indignantly Bradley recalled how
he had caught himself coming forward in his seat during one of the talks, and how he had to jam himself
back into his usual stolidity. And it had taken an
awful lot of-of-well, never mind what, to kick those
tirring imaginations of what he, Bradley, might be
and do. But he had been a man, yes, MAN, MANhe had to shout it to himself-enough to ditch the last
talk, when, after failing to get back his stodgy attitude
for three talks and four intermissions and one whole
overnight, he felt that person was going to get him for
good if he listened to him again. Huh! D-n that
page of Logic!
That fellow in the toga was coming straight out
of the philosophy text, laurel-crowned-head, strong
Roman nose, hope-shorn smile, and all. He didn't say
a word but riveted Bradley with his eye and pointedto that person in black, who, in turn, pointed to the
Other Figure in the picture. Hang! Who was talking,
anyway, the Figure in the tattered purple cloak or the
person in black? Bradley half thought he wanted to
know. He winced at the little shafts of words he
managed tp make out : "King"-"Kingdom"-"Testimony"-"My Voice." Then, in quick succession, a power.ul

light, a sweet drawing, as of gentle cords, and, ~bile
the Other Figure seemed to claim him wholly With a
look of unutterable love, there re-echoed once again
·n black: "Don't be
the stirring voice o f th a t person I
like Pilate. He met Christ several times on one day

The Counterfeit Car Slug
This is a mirth-comvelling tragedy in one act, revealing the secret mE"thoUs
of basket weaving in India.
It is often called the "Farce
without a Female,., but as
this
is
contrary to the
Eastern
proverb,
''Nulla
!gnoti Cupido, .. (which is to
say, "No One Ignores Cupid''), we have adopted the
above captivating ca1>tion.
Now for the play.
• 'Ignis
Via!"-"Fire Away!"
Characters: (Reading South
by Southwest to North) .
Philip Phetherhead.
The
Hero.
Karlyle Killem, The Vil·
lain.
One Feather-duster.
Scene 1.
Since there are as yet onlY
eighteen amendments to the
Constitution, the lace curtain
is yanked up by two neutrals attired as De Valera
and the local grand goblin
of the l{.K.K., revealing the
day breaking slowly over the
serried Sierras (loud noise
as of a breaking day), and
the snow-capped peal::s rising majestically in the ozone
and floating away. (A scattering of bird seed and a
glass of rippling water adds
to the natural beauty of the
refreshing scene painted in
three or more colors at sixty cents a yard by Lemme
Daube & Son.)
Philip Pheatherhead, disguised as Pavlowa. spring~
from behind a large mosscovered rock (canvas) and
executes a charming Irish
jig, a c companied by a chorus of tired business men
singing • 'When better cars
are built, .Jewitt will do it."
All gather in a crap game
for the curtain tableau.
Scene II.
'!~he scene Js now in Siberia.
Philip trips lightly
down the steppes on rollerskates. J{arlyle Killem rises
from behind a dense London
fog and confronts the hero
with a look of unutterable
umbrage. A -crash of lightning and a flash of thunder
roll
simultaneouslY
from
either
wing,
while
rain
comes down in hemstitched
sheets,
spreading
a
wet
blanket over the earth .
As for PhiliP, his chiseled
lips beneath his marble brow
part in a pearly smile, while
a fleeting flush flames his
fair face as he hurls defiance into Karlyle' s teeth
under his very nose. ''Bully, blackguard, bad man,''
he says, "On thee,
fowlhearted, false-faced roughneck, the direful doom shall
descend, the raging elements
shall engulf thee,
and
a
roaring, rushing torrent of
seething flame shall hurl
thee into a blazing fiery pit,
black with the pitchy. Sty-

gian blackness of thine own
scurvy sinister soul!"
So
saying, he drew his sword,
and, crying,
''Veni, Vidi,
Vici!'' (which is to say,
''Vain,
Invidious. . Vicious?'') he han the villi an
thru and ran away.
Scene III.
We are now in the forest
primeval, where the lives of
great men remind us that he
who homeward plods his
weary way owes not any
man.
Philip raises his palms to
the moon and wails, ''Mors
Omnibus Communis. '' (which
is to say,
"Would
that
there were more omnibuses
in the community.") Alas.
even as he thus moons and
~eanders, peril plays abou~
hts path and dire danger
descends as his doom, Nemisis, tracks his wake. Low
lurking behind the distant
hills sneaks the slinking
form of ribald approbrious
countenance of Karlyle Killem, and en avant (in a . van)
behind him as he faces forward, a tribe of Flatfeet
Indians.
Silently they bind
him with red tape and nail
his ears to a neighboring
prune tree. and while the
cowboy's band p lays • 'Redhot Mamma,'' they thrCtw
their vicious threats at him,
hurl defiance to him, and
cast malicious maledictions.
But before these have whizze d half the djstance, night
falls, and Pihlip is blended
with the darkness and melts
away; while from the inky,
pitc hy, sooty, fuliginous midnight. comes his staccato
''Adieu, adieu,'' (and without more ado) "adieu!"
Scene IV
In this scene Philip is presented to us, wearing gal..
oshes, and crossmg the icy
Delaware, in pursuit of his
uncle's
tom-cat,
Karlyle
Kilem, mounted upon
his
hors du combat (which 1s to
say, his war-horse).
or a
sudden, Karlyle falls from
his high horse and clings to
buoyant buoy. Then the hour
of mid-night strikes, for it
is a bell-buoy.
Philip lands on the Island
of St. Helena and looks
about about twenty-three
summers.
Meanwhile the
villian, waxing red with
rage, purple with anger,
white with ire, and green
with envy, rings the buoy's
bell and summons the fish
to school.
·
At this point Philip passes
out at the left: Karlyle passes out at the right ;the por·
ters pass out pamphlets for
the next performance; and
the people pass out of the
portals, having passed a
pleasant evening.
CURTAIN
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EDITORIAL

ADVERTISING--ORATORY, ACTION
The third annual Oratorica l Contest has taken on a
novel aspect this year. I t is t rue th at a ll Regis activities
are of great advertising value to the College, but the
tour of the state in the inter est of Higher Catholic
Education is singularly so. Do t he participants in this
tour rea lize the great t rust which their Alma Mater
has seen fit to place in t hem ? Though every student
of 1Regis College is, at all times, a r epresentative d
his College, and his College is inmplicitly r esponsible
his Collage, and his College is implicitly r esponsible
its pinnacle when his school de legates him for the ex pressed purpose of advertising her worth.
Speeches and declamations are wonderful advertis ing, but they will avail nothing if a man does not, at
all t imes and under all circumstances, conduct himself
as a Catholic gentleman- the product of that same
education which he is extolling. That time worn adage,
"Actions speak louder than words," applies with all its
force to the Regis tour and our own habitual conduct.
. We feel confident that the trust of our College has
not been misplaced. vVe know that the men delegated
to represent her as well as the entire student community have her interests at heart and will act accordingly.
We feel that, with God's Grace, the tour will be most
successful, and that there will be instilled into the
hearts of our Catholic people of Colorado a deep-seated
desire and respect for Higher Catholic Education.

APOLOGY AND APOLOGETICS?To our
mind there is no one so Jacking in principle as the man
who apologizes or attempts to apologize for the Faith •
that is in him. We have had the misfortune on one
or two occasions of seeing a man who, when a precept
of his Faith was questioned, blush and agree with the
accu ser that said precept was a foolish one but that
he obeyed it merely because he claimed to be a · Catholic.
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· Perhaps his interrogator was in good faith and perhaps
he was not. If he was in good faith, his potential
belief in the doctrines of Catholicity was sadly shaken;
if he was not in good faith, his hatred and bigotry
was strengthened.
Why should anyone feel ashamed of the greatest
gift which he has received from Almighty God-that of
Faith ? Why should a man try to hide his Faith? If
he is ashamed to show . it, will he not be ashamed to
practice it ? If he denies it in public, will it be long
before he will deny it in private, deny it in his heart
and loose it altogether?
Let us never be ashamed to profess our Faith when
the occasion demands, but let us ever defend it fearlessly as becomes Catholics. We have the solid foundation of a religious training to aid us in its defense.
Let no one question it with impunity.

t. PEN AND MASKED

History is forever
repeating itself. The history of the persecution of the
Church is no exception, except, perhaps, that THAT
history never ends. However, it dies down for a time,
in certain countr ies, only to revive again in all its vigor
and relentlessness.
Today, in France, one of the staunchest Catholic
countries of Europe (if we consider the population
and not the government), persecution has again come
to life. Under the ministry of M. Herriot, who, during
the world war, earned, in his own country, a title
equivalent to the term "slacker" in America, the Church
has been forced to defend her rights with all her power.
The method of attack on the Church is no longer
new to us here in the United States. The religious
school is the medium through which the attack is made
But the French people will never stand for the abolishment of their Church schools. If they are forced to
discontinue the public teaching in religious schools they
will, as did the Irish Catholics in the Penal Days, conduct their schools in secret and suffer the consequences
if they are found out.
We cannot but draw a parallel between the present
French Government and a certain organization here in
America. The avowed purpose of both is the stamping
out, not only of Catholicity, but of Christianity. Their
method of attack is the same- through the abolishment
of the religious school. The members of both organizations are cowards, for the most part, or misguided, well
meaning, citizens.
The only difference we can see is that THE
FRENCH ORG~~ZATIONS ARE NOT AFRAID TO
SHOW THEIR FACES IN PUBLIC.

LAW BY CANDLE LIGHf

we read much

today of the appalling increase in juvenile crime thruout the country. Hespect for law is on the wane. Only
a few days ago a young Denver police officer was shot
~own in cold . blood by a youthful highwayman. His
hfe was forfeited to a materialistic jazz-madened age.
But w~at else can we expect when men, high in tlle
educa.twnal worl~, are t eaching that man is a mere
machme, responsible to no la w but that of his inclinations? Why SHOULD man hesitate to disobey tl:ie
law when he is taught from childhood that there is no
God, nor eternity, no divine sanction on human transgressions ? Man has "freed" himself from the idea of
God and fallen slave to his passions. He has turned
from the Sun to a candle which soon burns out leaving him to grope alone in a sin-darkened wo:d d. '

BACK FIRE
By EUGENE JUDGE
---R-

Regis boarders find some conso[a.
tion in those words: "Blessed are
they that hunger."
RN cws story: "Scots discard bagpige
for saxaphone.'" -TG'Ot mon!
-R-

The phenomena of "moving mount.
ain" at Meeker, Colorado, is probab]
only a little geological pique.
y
-RAJas! How many of our Lenten
anti-tobacco resolutions went up in
smoke.
-R-

Some are of the opinion that the
r~~ent
employment of dit ch-di••~rJ
about the campus is merely to"'ter·
rorize chronic loafers into studyi;1g.
-R-

l\Ianager Kluge has aunotmr.ed that
next year orphftns will be admitte<l
fr ee ta games if accompanied by their
pa rents.
-R"What do aliens think of Con·
gress ?" a sks a horrified patriot. For
that mat ter what do alienists think
of it ?
-Rllenry Ford who built t]le new ho1·
pi tal in Detroit should cJ:tend his
benevolence to otlw; p"•leEfrian ti'll·
iers.
-R-

His son, Edsel, is huilding an all·
ru etal ( 'I ) dirigible. They'IJ probab·
Iy be known as "F 1 ewver~." At auy
mte, they'll be abont ih~ first Ford
product to take an ~· t h i n 1! on high.
---R--

Seems To Me···
'r he f o llo wing ext ract ~rom a letter re• ce ived from Father Augustine Forster,
S. J. , forme r R egis f aculty member speaks
f or itself:

"The BROWN Al\TD GOLD gave th~

addresses of the form er (Re~~s;
teachers . I was there seven yra1s
and my address is not given. H(IIV·
ever, we'll call it square and settled
if you get the Mission Crusaders to
send a fat donation to the Ghuhari
Mission. I get Jess help than any
Father and I need the most. I hare
aU the expenses they have, plus fee~·
ing and clothing over fifty boys. Tins
year th e rice ~rop was poor, and ron· •
sequently, the price is high. Thts
means that unless I get mvre help,
I will ba ve to tw·n many orphans
awav whom, otherwise, I could make
Chri~tians. I sincerely hope that I
will not be disappointed by you. · ·"
yours hopefully,
.A. FORST.ER, A. J.
N . B. Father Fosrter's -address is;
Catholic Mission, Ilettiah, Distric
Champaran, India.

April 1J,-
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FAMOUS RANCH DEEDED TO COLLEGE
Four Hundr~d Acres Near West Portal of Moffat Tunnel Becomes
Regis Property

. es Orators; Shows Educa.rnus tiona.l value of
Retreat

Acknowledgement is made in the
current 1924-25 College catalog of:
''Tl1e Cozens Ranch, Grand County,
Colorado, and consisting of approximately 400 acres," which has been
deeded to Regis College by Mr. VVil-

-R-

On Saturday, ~larch 4, was held

. d quarterly

h
we (11

assembly-the

r accoun tmg till June

15
The Reverend Presid.
rolls arouu
ck a note of tiptimism in hi~
~ent s( rU
euing remarks which w~:re

last pub1c

urr 0P
•
Qirected in unstinted pra1~e of tl e
lire men who made the annual or~. 1 coute•t the nutahle event 1t
tonca
~'dS

lather Kelley amply justified t'lil
Illness of the yearly 1ctreat, saym~
.mpart, ''\\'e colle<Te
" men are o.,[ ana
intelligent enough to appre •Jate tv
the lull the wonderful movement
wat is gaining streugth all 'lV••: t· 'l
rounay-the lavn . ~n retreat u.cY~
~~nt. The ever ;ncreasing o)u.h·l~·
~m oi these proieti.lional and bu icess men is in it elf a cogent pro f
oi it1 value.
'·With the same foresight that
1
characterizes these men of .1ft:dr , ,t
il rot difficult to see th'! ell I n·c
oompatability of a yearly retreat
with our general ~ducational policy.
Education }'or Life
''Education- true education-aims
imU,er than at th.a n.~>re meulc!l.till:l
of scientific truths," the speaker
rontinued. ''It also purport to teach
IIi the full value of life. In a rel!eat we learn to carry on life in a
business-like way; and from past experiences, how to keep our accounts
halllDCed and avoid errors. For present purposes we Jearn why we arc
here; where we are going; and how
to make the best use of the circumdances in which we find ourselves.
The truth of this statement is applicable to CIUI lives in general as
well as to our classical and scientific
;tudies in particular. In both, learn
from the past, take care of the present, and future success will be morally certain."
--R-Father Leo Krenz of the College
faculty delivered the Tre Ore services Good Friday afternoon at t.

I :::::·~~~":.~
I
1
!
LOMBARDI LEADS 1925
! :
BASEBALLERS
l "Tommy"- Lombardi one of
the best-kn6,vn men on the
campus and · former football
J captain, . was elected to lead
] tliis- year;s Ranger di:unond
j squad. A brilliant fielding,
j hard-hitting, and he~dy player,
[ his choice was a popular one.

I

I

I

i
j

.....---..._..__._.._.___.._.._.•.,_.+
-

Scene Near Ranch
liam E. ()ozens and Miss Mary Cozens."
The property is situated between
the \ve t Portal of the famous Moffat Tunnel under James Peak and
the township of Fraser, Colorado, and
compri es a broad fertile stretch,.
thickly wooded to the VVest and
'outh and watered by the delightful
Fraser river.

In the pioneer days this ranch.
famous then as a U. S. }fh;l .stagepost, was a veritable outpost of civilization, presenting to tnose ~ourag·
eous enough to have braved the rigorq
of Berthoud Pass for a p9ssage into
the then little developed plains of
Middle Park at once the first and
last human hospitality for many a
dreary mile.
For ye.trs this site has provided
summer recreational opportunities for
r.::n~bers ef the Reg;~ faculty and,
wore re~euily for large num'nr' r,J
Denver boys who have found there
an ideal location for a Catholic camp.
r·

II

II

IL
Ranch in Winter

history of our beloved nation and the
place of education in that history we
cannot but be impressed by the zeal
--H.-of those benevolent organizations of
UBJECT:
nuns .and priests wlio contributed so
TEACllERS IN THE CATHOLIC much toward the progress of educaCHOOL SYSTEM AND THEIR tion in the United States. It is, we
THAINING.
know, only by a deep study from
PROGRAM:
the historic side that we are able to
Paper:
The Religious Teacher's understand this great movement;
Contribution to the Progress of
grasp its inner spirit and purpose;
Catholic Education in the U. S. A. and understand the principles that
-by T. P. VVait, '26.
gave it birth. In attempting to trace ·
4. Discussion.
the history of the Catholic Education(l) Advantages in having teacha1 System in the United States we
ers who are members of religious
find that the work of the church was
primarily one of Christianization,. and
communities.
(Z) Remuneration of religious
civilization.
The church realized,
teachers, particularly those teachmoveover, that the most efficacious
ing in parochial schools. Cf. Ammeans of obtaining this twofold end
erica, Communications-Issues of Jay in the proper instruction of youth.
Hence the development of the CathJanuary 17, and ff.
.
( 3 ) Should Catholic tea~~ers I~ olic Schoo1
Ca tho lie schools hold certificates.
The earliest religious schools in the
United States were founded by the
TEXT
Franciscan Fathers. The most strikRyan. Catechism of Catholic Eduing feature of these schools lay ~n
cation. Chapters V and VI.
their practical character, that IS,
REFERENCES
teaching of the trades aside from the
Burns. Catholic Education.
.
regular classroom curriculum. In
Principles, Origin and Establishspeaking of the Franciscans a learned
ment of the Catholic Schoo_l.
modern critic says," history records
Tierney. Teacher and Teaching.
no better work ever accomplished for
VVhen we sit down to muse over the
an inferior race."
.
_
The founding of schools likemse
marked the development of Jesuit activity in the United States. So efficient were their methods of teachthat soon their fame spread far
.
mg
f
and wide and they became the oreoat educators in Amei-ica. It cer:inly was a day full 0~ si~nificance
for the future of educatiOn m Amer"Tommy" Lombardi

Study Club Holds Third
Session, March 9th

ica that brought the Jesuit Fathers
to our shores.
There is no doubt but that the introduction of education in the United
States was due primarily to the efforts of the Jesuits and the Franciscans. All credit is not due tlrl!m,
though, for without the help afforded them by the various Orders of
Nuns, the work of our pioneer
priests would certainly have been less
fruitful. The records of accomplishment left behind by these sisters arc
enviable ones.
During the years 1750 to 1820 it
\Vas diificult to induce the religious
orders of women to take up educational work in America. The step
was taken, though, and Sisterhoods of
American Origin were established.
Chief among these ·orders were the
Visitation Sisters, Sisters of Charity,
Sisters of Loretto, and the Nazareth
Sisters of St. Dominic.
The influence of religious orders on
education in the United States is unparalleled in histGTY. And too, their
influence was not only educational;
it was likewise social. Much praise
is due the religious Orders for their
untiring labors in behalf of education. Never would education have
taken on such proportions, and never
would it have been so successful had
it not been for the influen,ce of the
religious orders.

---R----THE WARREN F. SHOOK
MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
THESIS IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. Wanen F. Shook, JRegis secretary, and one of the best liked men
on the campus, has offered a gold
medal this year to the senior who
will write the best philosophical
thesis. We have many other awards
in both College and High School departments, but to rione of them
should so much importance be attached as to this award, for it strives
to make for increased endeavor in the
crowning work of the student's ac~·
remic career-the very top of his
scholastic efforts. The student body
of the College department congratulate Mr. Shook on the making of his
award and also upon his recognition
of the real need Cif such a wards to
stimulate more earnest endeavor in
fields which lie beyond the beaten
path.

-R-----

+·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·
·-·.-.--·+:I
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CLASS LEADERS
I
•

!
!
!
!

1
•

III QUARTER
Freshman, Robert ~eary,
Sophomore, Reggie Batt,
Junior, JGl>eph :Mathews,
Senior, Arthur Ray hawk,

!lO%
91%
91%
91%

I

j
j
j
j

.1..-u-••-••-••-••-••-•-••-••---•+
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WINNING ORATIONS IN BRIEF
"PAST"
ln our study of the hititory of edu<'ation in general it iti very evident to
us tlmt the Catholic System of Education need not apologize to a11Y other system for itti ueiug. However,
there are many w called educated
people, who are of the opinion that
.C atholic Education is copied after the
:::itaic system for its exislenee. Xolhing could be farther from the trutlJ.

...............

Campus Shop
We will supply

"Mother's Day"
Cards
Give Us Your Order

...................

All Profits To Athletics.

STANDARD

BOTTLING CO.
. Mfg. of Hydrated
Beverages
13th & Lawrence

Main 65

Jas. P. McConaty

BOULEVARD
MORTUARY
Gallup 408
3020 Federal Blvd.

~

sTOVER

0

1550 Lawrence St.

~

"CAL"

~ BARBER SHOP

Joseph J. Cella
General

Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

Catholic Education is the oldesL
system of Christianity, ati old. and UH
steadfast as Christianity itself. It
has existed. for two thousand years
and during that time has achieved
great triumphs and guardeu priceless treasures. lt Wati the only euurational institution in the Christian
\Yorld up to the sixteenth century.
In the early part of the sixteentJ•
ceJitury we find the rise of Protestant education, which is '''>ried almost
e~tirely after the Catholic plan.
Here in the United States we finrl
another system which came into being about the year 184(}, that of
State Education. State schools were
not founded that parents might be
torced to send their children to them,
but rather as an accomodation for
the parents wh'ch, if they so desired,
they might tuke 'advanta{"e of..
And yet thl'l'C are some men wh•1
would a!J.olisn the long tried syst··m
ui Catho;ie p(iur-a tion in favor of tne
0.1ly partial:} tried st~te Sy~ltllL
Will we stand idly by and allow
them to succeed?
Emmet M. Bany '26.

---R---

they would have been prevented
from doing so by their sad financial
condition. Howe,·er, this lack cf
funtb, whidt migi•t be called a ditiadmntage, has sened a splendid purpose in eliminating the danger of a
crowded curriculum in the Catholic
school.
\\·e hal'e no quarrel 11iih the public
school. Our fight is none other than
a defen~e of our chool against this
impeuding hostile legislation.
The
right of the Catholic school to exist
is inalienable, bttt if the Catholic
school docs not do all things fully as
well as the secular school and some
things even better then there is no
reason for maintaining it. We have
pointed out the fact that it does do
all thingti fully as well as the secular system and according to secular
educators themselves it is doing some
things ue iter. Herein lie the only
defense we need- we educate! !
R. Paul Hc.~·an, '27.

---R--"CRISIS"
From earliest colonial times until
1837 America was a nation education
in religious schools. ln that year another system, that of secular education or the public school, was introduced. Today a movement is on foot
to abolish the old and equally effec.tive system of religious schools. A
t·risis in the history of .America has
been occasioned by the question shall
America now go to the other extreme
and <'ll1'ablish a state monopoly in
education. Bills have been int.:oduced iu Michigan, in Oregon, a.n.t now
in Colorado which would outlaw the
religious school. Outlaw an institution to 'dti<:h the world o11·es what
is best in its civilization?
The
men who sponsor this le()'islation
eith~r t~rough stupidity or through
malice, Ignore the incontrovertible
fact that secular education itself is
indebted to the religious system for
much of its perfection.

"PRESENT"'
Tiu.> Catholic Church maintains in
America a separate anu distinct system of education, founded on the
principle that a complete education
necessarily indudes 11wra l lrai•tiu <<
aud inculcation of religious priuej J!!<':.
The Catholic school system iti "' vibl
aliCl tremcndou~ in~til'utio • t c.lluprisThese bills originate neither in
ed of 8,706 schoolci whicl: 1H.LV 3 a total
enrollment of c;ver l,IJ81,051 students. local outbursts of bigotry nor transient waves of enthusiasm for the
Considering it from a purely intelpublic schools, but in a deep seated
lectual standpoint, t he Oatholic school
long developing, and widespread con~
Hystem is at leatit the equal of the
viction that education is . primarily
secular tiChool system in organization, the function of the state. The real
administration,
teacher
training, issue involved is this: Shall .America
methods and stamhu·ck .A distinct remain a democracy which not only
advantage which uur system has en- recognizes, but safeguards the right
joyed and is enjoyittg today is the of the parent in education or shall
fact that its curriculum is most cul- .America degenerate into a despotism
tural and coucentrated. Catholic wherein the state, as in Soviet Rus~
edu~ators have always insisted upon
sia, is the only and the supreme
the basic, the fundamental studies educa~or? It is . for the people of
and haYe disregarded entirely the so- .Amenca to answer.
Upon their
called "modern" educational fads and a.nswer depends not only the educafancies. Even had our educators tiOnal future of .America but a great
wished to offer a multiplicity of part of the political history of the
courses which process has proved so world.
harmful to present day education,
Now, the religious school has an

mherent right to exist under any
g~v~.~~e~t and at all times. Its
a. o 1 1011 IS contrary not only to the
lughest
law of our land' the present
,
1<ederal Constitution, but to the na.
tural law a~ well; which fact would
(Conimued on Page ll)
-R"l!'UTURE!"
To properly understand the pur·
,pv:e and value of any educational
8 Y tern we must understand the edu·
cator'ti view of life, for education is
a preparat.ion. for life. According 1~
the Cathohc v1ew man is composed oi
body and soul, and is destined to life
ete rnal. Hence, the Chtholic educa·
tors not only aim to develop the
phy ical and intellectual powers of
man, but insist on the development
of his spiritual powers-particularlv
hiti free will.
·
·
To prepare the student for hi~ fu·
Lure life the Catholic educators offer
man a a norm the teachinu and ex·
ample of Him who led the ~ost per·
feet human life, Jesus Christ, our
Lcrd, lfho Cl'er taught "Render unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar's
and nnlo God t he things that are
God's."
.A student o educated and with
such a view of life is best prepared
to fulfill his future duties as a riti·
zen, an to take his place in the
democracy.
De i taught that be bas rights
that he must guard, but that he has
al~o to dutie to self. to countrr, .and
to God that he may not disclail~, and
ibat if he does uisclaim them, he is
hurting himself not onlv as a mem·
ber oi the state but as
individual.
and with reference to that last. eternal end, the possession of God
Such education lifts civic tipirited·
ness a nd patriotism to theh highest
plane, for it liuks the individual al
a member of the state family to Gn,l
by meaus of religion. Such edt.rtl·
Lion assmes us of laws that are de·
~ent, unselfish, <1nd conducive to the
genera l welfare, for it imbues the
people with such J;rinciples. and in a
democntCI', >l.S the rrople SO shall the
laws and guvernment be.
.Aut bony F. Zarlengo, '25.

:;n

- - - R--ORATORS ON TOUR
--R--

.A. Stanko of Pueblo, State Deputy
of_ the Knights of Columbus, the spon·
-sor of the tours, has inaugurated in
a most auspicious and efficient man·
ner the campaign for increased higher
education, and he receives the full
hearted thanks of every loyal Regis
student.
A radio entertainment is to be
arranged after the tour for a select
team. Station K 0 .A will probably
broadcast the program.

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO
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AND GOL.U

The Court confirmed not only the
right of the private or religious school
to teach the grammar grades, BUT
ALSO the right of the parent to
f?oD\.
patronize or employ them for the
instruction of their children. The
ll . ,
not, and knows not
Si nce they are neither tailors or
Court determined the un-Constitu·
t,to 1IC k:nows not is.· A- FRE"SH
I
~LAN.
'
·
s,IOe-sa
les:nen, hu_w cu.n we su.y that ~ionality of the Oregon Bill entirely
Charley ] ttzP'atnck or Bernie Fitz·
mdependent of the religious character
Simons 7
H Llmt kno,I'S uot, hut knows that
of these schGols. It based its decision
Is
it
true,
Joe,
tltu.t
Greeley
ptLtB
he knows noL i ·;: A ~OPHOMO~i-K
upon Section I, Amendment 14, of the
up pickles Dillon sweet 7
He tlmt knows !Jut knows 11 ot t hat
Constitution, since it deprives these
To what, Tommy, is Lomb~trdi Lid 7
he knows i · : A JUNIOR
schools, considered as corporate bodies
.\las, Alack, the etetnal triangle on and as citizens of the United States
lie tlmL kuowS: and k~ows that he
a J"esuit campus, Sanford, Lucy, <utrl of life, liberty, and property, withoti~
konw : He will wear, in June, the
Hobert!
'AP and GOWN 0~, WISDOM.
uue process of law, and that Section
Is Mathusuht the diminutive of 10, Article I, of the Constitution re·
-RWhy does Prof. La :Motte, when
.....a thews 7
lating to the impairment of contr~cts.
\Nhen ask-eel to whom he was in· Any such legislation on the part of
addrci:!;;ed, remove his glasses 'l Is it
clebted for tlie modish fit of his suit any state can, therefore, be proved
t.o accentuate. his hearing?
(singular) Higgins re]Jlicd, "Father unconstitutional WITHOUT BRING·
IIasn't Prof. Hackett a splendid
Fits-Gerald."
ING IN THE RELIGIOUS ISSUE AT
uame for a :mrgeon '!
Has M. met Bany 7
\Yho dares to say that 1\'Ir. ·wanen
ALL.
Would a slur on the SanLa F~
Now 'Ye come to the more funda~h ok?
throw l<renzer in to a frenzy 7
For whom does Perry \Vait 7
mental question: could any legisla·
\Vhat k'ttin student woul<l say tion, even Constitutional Amendment,
Prithee, Hubert, is Newell a syn·
that
a son of Trinidad cc.uld have JUSTIFY the abolition of the relignym for novel?
forefathers 'I
ious school. The natural law bas
\Vl1y doc~n·t Ivla(e)stro Ianni conIf ViTinter comes can Otto he f:tr answered this question for all time
du ·L Lhe Co llege Orchestra 7
behind 7
and in a most emphatic· negative.
lf not, Crawford May.
\Vhy is Bill Ea.:·]~,·:
First, all men have inherent and
Is John A. Miller 7
Oh Albert, do tell •lS 'dmt 1.natole inalienable rights antecedent to, and
Why did Jerry Boyle 7
independent of all human legislation.
Frantz.
. \nd how, pray tell, did Reggie
Is it true that Cupid is an Arcltcr? They are not the concession of . any
Bait.?
GERALD HIGGINS.
state or Constitution. They are .the
ITa Donald Dunn his chores 7
grant of God! This truth is explicif----R---ly stated in the Declaration of Independence when it affirms that, "all
-Rmen are endowed by their Creator
with certain inherent and inalienable
rights."
Secondly, foremost among these
natural and inalienable rights is that
of the parent to educate his child.
The very relation which exists be·
tween parent and child establishes
this right FOR ALL PARENTsUNDER ANY GOVERNMENT and-'
AT ALL TIMES. The PARENT,
then, is the FIRST EDUCATOR.
'Ja hear the Glee lub at the Ora·
But these aholitiorusts ask, "Is the
tory pow-wo w 7 0 boy! They su re State to have no authority whatso·
did do noble. 0 boy! The whole ever in education?" The state bas
octette; tho pale-faced Puebloau, the solemn duty of promoting the
Neary; the fhtming Rabtoay; the general welfare. Has it not, then, the
symphonic Dinhaupt; the wily Wob· correlative right to take the means
ido; the slender Doyle; the Dl'mor;- for this end?
thenic Higgins; the studious FitzTo all questions of this trend one
patrick; the l)Ud!,,'J' ·wait; the tower· must answer-yes an<L-no. This is
ing Dnnn- 'Ja hear them 7
not an artifice of rhetoric to evade
the issue. The nature of these que-stions demands such answers. The
"0Rli:)1B"
state should have SOME VOICE in
--Reducation. Yes. The state should
(Continued from l'age 6.)
have the ONLY AND SUPREME
bar it • abolition, el'en by Con·
voice? No.
stitutional Amendment, on the score
The sane and correct view of the
of JUSTICE.
state's rights in the realm of educa. Time permits me !Jut to ou Llinc
tion is the following: The prior, the
the proof of this great truth. l!1rst,
antecedent, and the superior, right in
the abolition: of the r~ligious school
this function belongs to the PARENT .
is unconstitutional.
The Federal ·
.When the parent asserts this right
District for Oregon, just one year ago,
and fulfills this duty, and thus safe·.
decreed that the Oregon School Bill,
guards the interests of the state,
typical of legislation with this pur(Continued on Page 13)
pose in view, was un-Constitutional.
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

1925 RANGERS WILL FLY PENNANT

.

IF FUNGING STAFF HOLDS UP.

Varsity Breezes Along With Two Ea~ Practice Wins. Coach
Shafer Rounds Out Tight Defense. Hitting Will Improve.
Purcell, McConnell, Lombardi Only Hurlers.

IDller
The Rangers look good. .As a fielding aggregation, the best in a ,p ack
of years. .As a hitting crew they
are up to snuff. As for the wing
department, well there's the rub if
any place. .At that, though, Lombardi, P11rcell, McConnell, and Palrang should breeze through with
enough scalps if the other two departments live up to predictions. It's
really too early to prophesy much;
but the writer is going down to
every game with the idea of seeing
a more than mediocre and certainly
a figh~ing Ranger outfit.
In the three or four practice games

uou 11ow with the Denver Bears. In the
great open spaces the best combh•.a-tion looms with the veterans ~filler
in right and Lombardi in center,
ttDugh the latter will be called to do
h1s slab stuff more than once. Th·•
other garden was originally a waJ a~cl
to Winter; but should he stay in tl1e
infield, Kranz and Elliott, both newcomers, will cavor t in left. \Ve lo· k
for this lineup in the first game.

R
0

.A.B
Anderson 3 .................... 3
Garrison ss ....................-!
Butler c ............................ 4
l\IacNiny 2 .................... 3
Tmpie a F ......................3
Fitzgerald 1 .................... -!
Schyler L F . ................ .4
Thoamson R F ................3
Peterson p ...................... 2

0
0

l

1
0

0
0
1
0

0

0
1
0

l

Mines:
IDller .................. ................................ Rl•'
Lombardi .......................... ,................. G"F
Winter ................................................ Ll!'
Kunitomo ............ :............................... 3B
Wobido ................................................ SS
Connelly ............................................ 21l
Murphy .............................................. 1B
McGuire ................................................ C
Purcell ---------------------------------·-------·-···--- P
Reserve: Kranz, Elliott, Rayhawk,
Iamonico, McConneli, a nd Palrang.

--- !~ -

5

The first of the season's attempts
against the Fitzsimmons Hospital

R
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
0

H
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0

maulers, one of the strongest teams
in the City league, while not encour·

8

ij

Regis
.A.B
Connelly 2 ........................ 5
l\Iiller R F ...................... 5
Wobido SS ................... .4
Winter 3 ........................ 5
Murphy 1 ...................____ 3
McCathay C .................... 1
Maguire C ........................3
May 1 ........... :................0
Kranz C F ...................... ..-!
Elliott L F .................. ..4
McConnell P .................... 3
Palrang P ....................... 1

RANGERS PULL
2 EASY ONES
--l:t-In the second practice game of the
year the Rangers won an easy vic·
tory over the .Alexander Industries
8-2. The third game with anothe;
commercial league team was a sim·
ilar romp-away on April 5, PigglyWiggly going under 12-0. McConnell,
Pa!rang and Purcell yielded only
seven hits for the two fracases.

J~

.Alex _______ o 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 5 5
Regis ...... 1 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 x 8 6 2
In 5 innings McConnell struckout 6;
Palrang in 4 innings 6; P eterson 14.
Two base hits by Kranz, Elliott and
Miller.
- -- - R - - - Piggly Wiggly
.A.B R
H
Toley C ............................4
0
0
Petrie P ............................4
0
1
Cocran 1 ......................... .4
0
0
Polk 2 ................................ 1
0
0
Rossi 2 & P ....................3
0
0
0
0
.Arnold 3 ............................2
0
0
.Alex SS ............................3
Enis L F ........................ 3
0
1
Garmony C F ................3
0
0
Pet R F ............................ 1
0
0
Johnson R F .................... 0
0
0
Dody R F ........................ 2
0
0
3{)

Pucell

FITZSIMMQNS WIN

2

32

38

0 . Winter

l23456789RR E
Pig \Vig .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3
Reg is ......5 1 0 4 0 0 0 2 x 12 s 1
Struck out by Palrang in 5 innings
G men; by Purcell 4 in 4 innings;
by Petri 7 in G innings; flossi 2 in
2 innings Home runs by l(urphy
with bases loaded and also one by
" . obido. Winter got a 2 bagger.
---R-

H
1
1
0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 U R 11

K·u111tomo
that have been run off to dat~ then
has been lots to please the eye, especially in the inuer garden, "bm·e
the middle combination of Wobido
and Connelly is the sweetest in the
Rocky Mt. collegiate circles. There'll
be lots of double killings around th '
keystone
sandbag
this
season.
Murphy and May will hold down tite
job on first-whoever wields the bigger stick will take the throws. 'Conuelly at s~cond is fast and Jl-;W.LlP.
and will be steadied by Wobido
whose 1924 all-conference shortstop
badge tells his caliber. At the express corner there's Kunitomo for
first choice, with Red Winter as an
altemate. Behind the bat Ade McGuire is boosting his reputation as
the likeli%t receiver i u many a moon.
He will plug the hole left by McClen-

Alexander Industries

0

2

R
2
3
3
2
1
0
0
1
0
0

H

Regis

AB
Connelly 2 ........................ 3
Miller R F ....................... 3
W o-bodo SS ..................... .4
Winter 3 ......................... .4
Murphy 1 ....................... .4
Maguire C ....................... 3
Elliott L F .................... 3
Kranz 0 F ....................... ..4
Pal!·ang ............................ 3
Purcell .............................. 1
32

12

2
1
0
0
I
1
0
8

aging as a win, brought out some
bright spots. Connelly especially
showed that the second sack will be
well cared for. Miller looked good
with the big stick.
Fitzsimmons
All R Il
Mulligan 2 ._....................6
1Ioore SS ........................6
Mays L F ...................... 6
Service 1 ......................... .4
Quintana 3 ..................-3
Johnson C F ..................5
Joggins R F .................... 5
Woods C ............... -.......5
Thomas P ........................5
45

12

AB

R H

1,\

Regis
Elliott L F ....................!
Purcell L F-P ................3
Kunitomo SS .................4
LGillbardi P CF ............4
Maguire C ....................... .4
Connelly 2 ........................ !
Winter 3 .......................3
:.Uiller R F ......................5
Murphy 1 ........................3
Kranz C F ..................... .!
McConnell P ................... .!
May 1 ..............................!

0
0

31
8 5
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H E
, 1tzs
.
l<
........ 0 0 2 0 3 0 3 3 1 12 15 3
4
Regis _____o 2 4 2 o 0 o o o 8 5
Two-bare
M
Three-base bits: ays.
hits : Service, Quintana.
. 3 McCan·
Strike-outs: Lombard1 ;
nell 2.

McCLENDON pro -DECATUR
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"Bus" McClendon, last year
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b
Ran<Ter
backstop, has een
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0
u
the Denver Bears to tb e Decatur
. adc
"Bus·' Ill
of the Three I. League.
d
.
u
r Berger an
quite a hit w1th luanage
the
will undoubtedly come back to
Western circuit next seasop.
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CoLLEGE cAusERIE
thi llll stion (for it really is a lunar
one) u' ·w·e, u that the recent seaon of the Pa ch was a rather virtuu · one; that is, it tetit in medio.
. \ 'ommltttti vn of t h e calendar of
ll10\'abl' f 'asts hows that Easter can
full us curly as 1-Iarch 24, as it will in
l!l40, or that it can be delayed as
~roedy.
lnt a April 25, a will happen in
){aries and machitw nrc. no m re
1943. It all depends on how the
the e\'il than h I.X-nver
the root Of
::O.lan in the Moon feels about it.
~e greate>t city in the world.
In ·iucnt.a: Jy, iour other important
To find a regi,ter of th ch:un t r
fea. is of .he
burch have to synof the people there i no ur r m thl'llr · 1iz "ith Bast.cr. Ash \Vednes00 thn to inquire into the nmu,eduy prN·Nling the day of the Resmments of that people.
rcclion by forty week-days and Asin
"Xoble lie·'' are rrre t ,irtu
c •n. ion Thur ·clay follows at the same
the ethics of the mo' i · ·
interval . 'I ' l l days later is PenteDisreputable coWltry r ~ort
n·l
co t nnd la>~t of all, after eleven more
r~~&dhouse could not
i-t tod Y
du~ .·,
om s tltc feast of Corpus
'!ithout the automobile.
lui ti.
Penal Jaw· are about
--R\\ illinm
11 n \\'l1itc has come to
against a wa.\'e of mor
th fmc fr qul'utly f late, as always
li&dikeof.ponve. agnin t th
:\.
in d •fl'n~ of a worthy cau se. In
On all side;, w . e men trying to
fa ·t, t.bi · Kansa editor has been one
;brink from little duti ' that pcrof th str ng t advocates of justice
lect charatter. :\fen tak two t p~
nnll fair play in this country for
aside to aYoid one t p forward.
nulnY •carR. Back in 1910 h e wrote
Some reformer. are a n rrow a
a n~' <' l whi<·h created a sen sation at
the mountain pn. ~es and a . tupid n.
lh tim , .and which still bas many
the burros that climb th m.
r<•ad r ·.
rlain Rich Man" is
-Rwho fell down and
a
.
tory
uf
on
How early can Ea,tl'r cum !
Golden
Calf, and !atwor~hip]Wd the
Wasn't the fea t rather lat tlti~
despotic god, Power.
r,
that
more
year! One who hn mooned over

. « pitture, , h ultl b one
The roonno
.
te ·t nwan~ of t arhlllg
0f the area '
at~ ba. be-towed on Ill n.
~ \111 blame the automobil for the
Yt t of affair><!
Intleed, th
,.t~ sa e
•
· 1. clo-er to th h me than
o~roe te
.
u
~e garage; and there, too, lie
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THE MOST COMFORTABLE HOUSE IN DE NVER

Ogden T h e atre
Colfax and 02'den
"THE BEST OF PICTURES''

SUPERB MUSIC

CASCADE LAUNDRY
Denver's Most Progressive Laundry.
Branches: 1624 Tremont; 1120 17th.
Plant 1847 Market
Phone Main 8052
We specialize on F am.il,y Work. Rough Dry 35c doz.
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GOL D

The book is not an ineffectual blend
of romance and cheap moralizing; it
is most CC!llvincingly realistic in manner and matter, without, however,
that note of hopelesssness or despair
which has unfortunately permeated
and become characteristic of most
realism. "A Certain Ricb Man" is in
the opinion of experienced critics the
wtstanding American novel of this
century.

whom a lenient state has conceded
some show of liberty. Willy-nilly
they are building up in America State
--{].eification-Stateolotry.
This is
the greatest menace that could
threaten any nation. · And this
movement· is more than a passing
gust. Propelled by God-less philosophy, it may develop into a destructive gale which will level to the
ground the noble edifice of the
American Constitution. Let govern-R-ment regulate, let government super" CRISI S "
vise, if need be, all systems of educa-R-(Continu ed from Page 11)
tion, demanding the highest efficiency
there is no excuse under Heaven for
from public as well as private schools.
the state usurping the parents' ante·
But let not governments attempt to
cedent right. For the state's first
legislate these school s out o~ exis work, ITS PRIME OBJECTIVE, is
tence ; for to do so would be to set at
to guard the natural a;nd inalienable
nought all the sacrifice the suffering,
rights of the INDIVIDUALS who
all the tears and the blood of the
Blenheims and the Yorktowns of hiscompose the state, and who institute
the government. This objective must
tory. This movement argues not
never be lost sight of; it must never progress but degeneration. It means
the throttling and the death of
be sacrificed or subordinated to any
democracy. It means that tyrrany
seco11dary purpose however good in
would be free to stalk in wanton unitself. The state, then, under no
restraint through this fair a nd be loved
guise of promoting what is very
loosely called '·progress'' dare de-. country, our America May God avert
such a catastrophe!
feat its first reason for existence, the
GERALD I. HIGGINS, '25.
preservation and protection of indiv- ---11
idual rights. The state does tl1is
HIGH
PUBLIC
DEBATE
very thing when it attempts to
SET FOR APRIL 30
abolish the relirriou s school.
The
-Rstate may clema:d, it should demand,
America Should Set Disarmathat every system of education equip
ment Pace for World Promises
its product, its pupils, for effective
Fiine Forensic Display
citizenship. The state MAY DO this
-RBUT ~0 MORE.
"They were all out of step but
In summary of proof, therefore,
Jim," said the .fond mother in a popfir st, because all men have rights
ular song of yesterday. And exponantecedent to and independent of all
ents of a large army aud navy fur
human legislation, second, because all
the· United States quote the verse
men have them not by concession of
scoff iugly at that growing body of
any state but by endowment of God,
men who advocate trimming these
and lastl;, because of all these rights,
olive branches whi ch America profnone is more intimate, none is more
fers to the world. The latter, howholy than the right of the parent to
ever, are not at u loss for an answer.
the 'child-for these powerful and
"lJ Jim was the right guide of the
irrefutable reasons, the religious
column was not the mother perhaps
school has an inherent right to exist
ri<Tht ? 'Did not the rest of th e troop
anywhere and at all times.
h:ve eventually to f~11 in ste p with
But-a menace greater even than
Jim ? And is not America the right
the abolition of the religious schools
guide of a straggling world today?
threatens America. Whether they
Can. sile not shift her military. strides
know it or not, whether they inte~d
to one of mor e moderate proportions
it or not, the advocates of this
abolition act u pon the principle _that
and compel, by her position, the acthat you and I, derive our nghts
ceptance of the new step?"
men,
. f t
The Junior Literary does not know,
from the state-that we are, I~ ac '
Creatures of the State. They vieW us
but it would dearly like to find out i
not as citizens but as subjects to
so on April 30 six of its members
:; are going to publicly debate the question which will he worded thus:
''Hc~olvecl, that the U nited States
should begin a ge neral reduction of
her army and navy at once, without
awaiting an international program of
disarmament."
Those who in the preliminaries of
April 16 intend to attack the pr opo·
sition frel sure of their position.
But there are others who think that
they see a way to "sell" disarma ment to the nation.
The debate
PRICES ON ALL SPORTING
promises to rise above the average.
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CAMPUS NITES
Up very betimes (the early bird,
so they say, gets the worm before
it is stepped on by the milkman),
and so by trolley schooner to Reggus,
where I sought to accomplish some
scrivening, but of little account. It
being that I find Xenophone over- .
much foreign. Much talk of the
Rangers, they being fair sprightly of
this season.
And D. Lampert did
show his collection of "snipes," being
debris of Camels, Strollers, and Oneelevens. Now to my Physics, a test.
And never did I do so wretchedly. It
seemeth I cannot get' Electricity thru
mine pate. It being, perhaps, for
wood is but a poor conductor. All
this, I hold, is sooth. Sa home and
elsewhere and to bed, late.
Commencement time is almost
present, the Retreat is past, Lent is
aJso passed, and the year has been
almost perfect-we can only hope for
a perfect future.
Two months since the Senior Prom,
and Messrs. Lawrence and Murphy report that some of the boys have al ready made ticket returns. A few of
the superior, over-learned Collegians,
having enjoyed themselves at the expense of the Class of '25 now refuse
to pay up.--Just a practical joke,
don't you know. Oh, these Reggus
boys. You can pick them out anywhere they go. But can this be the
spirit that is to make Regis the Notre
Dame of the West ?
The collective youth of Fourth
High have, perforce, taken to writing
"poetry." It is discouraging to see
these young men going from bad to
verse.
As Sweeney outgrows his tender
years he grows more inquisitive. The
other day he craved to know, on the
ground that the deer is the fastest
of animals, if venison might be eaten
on a fast day.
On being told that they must ,submit facial facsimiles to the B, and
G. the graduates refrained to the re-

frain:
"We know just how we look,
So we won't have our pictures took."
Several near collapses were report ed in the Senior Class as result of
striving to present the dignified and
erudite exterior so requisite in the
make-up of a candidate for the inscribed sheep epidermis.
According to one of our contemporary journals five out of seven
members of a college were found to
possess revolvers. The theory is that
they were looking for a man named
Tacitus.
Another social event soon to erupt
is the '25 Class banquet. We are
advised that there will be special
rates on all roads to the Royal Gllrge.
In answer to the question as to
what the Holy Grail was, Walsh informed us that it was some kind of
bird eaten on certain feast days by
the. Holy Jumpers.
Many of the well dressed students
are wearing "sweat-shirts" they may
be comfortable, etc., but they look
rather negligee.
Almost any day, if one chances to
be in immediate proximity to that
part of the building dedicated to the
service of mankind, which service consists of dispensing nutriment to the
clamoring younger generation, ' he
may delight his vision of My Lord
Shafer giving largess of hot dogs for
five cents, assisted in his efforts by
Ron. Fitz and Ron. Miller. Fortunate
indeed is he who may gaze unconcernedly over the assembly and revel
in the sight of children struggling
with super-heated canines and the
molten Java produced by the above
clique for a small monetary consideration. The above triumvirate in
the role of modern Ganymedes, dai ly
covers itself with honor and soiled
coffee in the superhuman · effort at
appeasing the ruling corporal passion
of t he ravenou s besiege rs.
Francis J. Farrell.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.
DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUHBER
PAINTS
BUILDING i1ATERIALS
»ZIP• SERVICE

SPRING! TRA - LA!

One never sees the first robbin' of
Spring-{)ne feels it. Of course, that
presen t par t iciple was m isused as a
noun, but if you don't like it-well
Well, anyway, if Spring
hadn't robbed us of our ambition, we
might have arranged a better beginning for a worse disquisition.
Spr ing .is the Bunk. There is a
whole raft of unanchored anachronisms fluating around about spring.
For instance, why are poets productive in Spring? Because they are
overwhelmed with its beauty? Hardly. It is because they have just
crawled forth from their cold, dank
garrets into the warmth of spring,
which drives the poet1c gas, as it
were, out of solution. It is all in
compliance to a natural law. A young
pig acts the same way; he squeals
when heat is applied to him. The
reason why it takes a higher temperature to make a pig squeal, is that
the p-ig has more self-restraint.
And why is spring love enjoyed?
Because, in the clement weather the
free park benches come into their
own. If the temperature were warmer the lovers would be in · a show to
keep cool, and if it were colder they

f

would be in the same place to kee
. e1"tl1er case the gentle.p
warm, and 111
man concerned would be thinkin• of
specious excuses for not eating :Iter
the show and for not taking a taxi
home. Thus occupied, he would not
enjuy the affair, and so there could
be no love. So much for two celebrated attributes of Spring.
Another thing. Contrary to general opinion, Spring is not a period of
activity. Why, even the magazines
are thinner. This is because it is
too late for the advertisements of
"Swelter's Arctic-Clime Balbriggansa special, The Bon Ami, for the
sensitive man-'it hasn't scratched
yet,' " and it is too early for the
advertisements of the "Osokool B. V.
D's.-the kind with the perforated
triangular holes which allow the air
to enter from three directi[l!ls."
We could keep this up, and talk
about spring-boards, and then spring
from them to spring training or to
bubbling springs, but what's the use!
It's Spring, with its evenings the
most delightful of all the year, and
we're going out in the park where
nature is budding, where lovers are
cooing, and-maybe we'll write a
pu~m.

,-----------------------------~ ~

JUniOR /PORT/ j

CLOVER CLUB RE CORD
F OR 1924 - 1925
Total games played 12 ; games won 12
Total Points Clover Club 485
Opponents, 189.
Games
Cella Capt. F ..... 12
Bischofberger C... 12
Hamilton G....... 12
McSwigan F .
lO
Alexander c.
12
McGregor G.
12
Reinert F ........... 10
Necochea F . ........ 12
Kearns G. ·····--··· 10

Pts. F.G. F.T.
142
66
10
96
46
4
74
34
6
49
24
1
48
22
4
38
17
4
i4
7
0
12
6
0
10
5
0

2

Morrison G......... 9
Campbell F . ........ l

2

----- H-

Games Played:
Kirk Stars ................
Saint Patricks ..........
l\lorey Boosters ........
Jail Birds ..................
Garfield Welfare ......
Sacred Heart 2nd ....
Close Stars ................
So. Denver l\Iidgets ..
Epworth Juniors ......
North Denver Stars ..
Cathedral Seconds......
Cathedral Stars ........

c.c.
37

Opponents
14

44

20

32
32

ll
22
12
5
25
14
8
18
15
25

54

31
40
36

38
46
51
44

Telephone MAIN 3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.
Warehouse, 2016-20 Blae St.
GOOD TRACKAGE
DENVER, COLO.
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EXCHANGES

-RNEW JESUIT COLLEGE
A new Jesuit College is to b e es·
tablisbed in Oklahoma City accordin• to announcement authorized by
B~hnp Kelley during the past week
It is said the approbation of the
Pope has been received for this proj ·
ect br the Jesuits of the Kew Orlean~
Prorlnce. When a high chool has
beln in operation long enough to
prodde a Freshman clas for the
proposed College, that in titution
will be opened.
-R---K. C. AT ILLINOIS u.
A state-wide directorate of 31 men,
headed by Supreme Director and
Slate Deputy Edward Iloulihan of
the Knights of Columbu , ha been
authorized by that order to aid R ev.
John A. O'Brien, Ph. D. , in building
up the Columbu Foundation at the
rnimsity of Illi noi .
The Foundation is planning a

building program, including a chapel,
social centE>r, religious educational
building, residence halls and a dining hall for Oatholic students at the
state university.
The project is sponsored by the
80,000 Illinois Knights of Oolumbus,
who have voted to raise $200,000 for
its immediate needs. Students, alum·
ni and other friends have pledged
nearly $200,000 and many personal
gifts have been made to the build·
ing fund. Father O~Brien, the first
priest to r eceive the degree of doctor
of philosophy at Illinois, and chaplain for the 850 Catholic students
enrolled there, is manager for the
1<oundation.
------R - - - In an effort to definitely establish
Holy Cross amongst the leaders of
the gridiron world, and to nullify the
advantages of the so-called larger
college , the football lecture system
h as been adopted on the HilL--The
Tomahawk.

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

1925 Catalog Appears
Interesting Features

-RThe new College catlogs for the
scholastic term 1924-1925 have just
been issued. The publication is slightly larger than last year's, with seventy-six full pages.
There have been six new courses
added to the English prospectus dealing mainly with the essay. Two
courses in the History of Philosophy
have been reinstituted.
One new
Spanish course is numbered among
the Romance lang uage subjects.
"Football" (as featured in several issues of THE BRD"WN AND GOLD)
is now listed under physical education.
Chief among the special acknowledgements appear the following: •
The President and Faculty wish to
go on record again in gratitude to the
thousand and more subscribers who
up to March 1st, 1925, had paid in
to the Regis College Building Fund
$123,463.46. The total amount of
pledges· was $238,432.16.
•
Approximately $7,0.00.000 to the
"Regis College Stadium Fund"-a
campaign sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus of Denver Council, No.
539.
The Cozens Ranch, Grand Oounty,
Colorado. This property situated in
Grand County, Colorado, and consisting of approximately 400 acres has
been deeded to Regis College by MT.
W'illiam Z. Cozens and l\Iiss Mary
Cozens.
Donations to the Stadium: Score
Board by John Leo Stack. Flag and
Canvas · by Peter C. .Schaefer. Concession Booth by VVindsor Farm
Dairy •C ompany.
Donations to the Chapel: A
tiful monstrance by Dr. Arlh!J.r J.
Hart, in memory of his wife, Mrs.
Anna Hart. A beautiful set of white
vestments donated by A Friend.
Prizes: Reverend David T. i)'Dwyer, Denver, •Oolorado, has founded a
prize in the Oollege Department for
the best essay written on some subject connected with the Constitution
of the Unied States.
Joseph A. Stanko, Pueblo, Co~orado,
has donated a medal for the best
written and spoken oration on the
subject of Catholic Education.
Tl1e Burroughs Adding Machine ·
Company for the donation of an adding mach ine stand to the Principal's
office.

beau-

Religious ana Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal
Interest, Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid
Athletic Field, Climate Unexcelled

HIGH SCHOOL--Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE--Courses in Literature and Science

For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary

The conduct and financing of the
Regis-Loretto Heights Speech Tour
through Colorado dmirug Easter ·week,
1925, in the interest of atholic College Education for men and women
sponsored by MI. Joseph Stanko,
State DE}puty of the Knights of Columbus, and staged in twenty-four
Colorado cities by the local Knights
of Columbus Councils.
Three new organizations make their
appearance on the campus.
The Regis Unit Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade, seeks to encourage
among Regis Collegians interest in
the welfare of Catholic Missions at
home and abroad.
The Regis Athletic Association of
Colorado was incorporated in the
spring of 1925. The purpose of the association is to pr mote clean athletics at
Regis Oollege as well as any other
activity which serves the upbuilding
of the College. The charter membership is made up of some forty men
prominent in the business and professi onal life of Denver. The officers
of the association representing a
membership which is to be statewide
will help in directing the athletic
policy of the school.
The Study Club is a volunteer organization open to the members of
the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classes. Its purpose is to study and
discuss some problem which is prominent in the civic or religious life of
the nation. The second semester of
the current school year the problem
of the religious education of the
youth of the United States has been
st udied and discussed.
The club
meets every alternate week and is
presided over by a member of the
College faculty.
-R-

PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION
Each Canadian university may soon
have a representative in .the House
of Commons at Ottawa. A membeJ
of the ]) ederal House proposes to
introduce the following resolution;
"That in the opinion of the House
the time has arrived in our national
development when Parliamentary
representation should be accorded
our Canadian universities."
Representation in Parliament is an
old idea in England. For a long time
the British universities have had their
representatives in the House of Commons. Canada bas twenty universities which would be included in this
innovation.

Bluhill

Phone Ch. 4193.

BAGNELL'S BILLIARD PARLOR
J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

Pimento Cheese

Twenty Steel Tables
Special Rates to Students

is exceptionally fine in an omelet
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"Nicotine"
Remember
last
Spring
when Cherry Creek rose up
and the Union Station was
washed out? We ll, I was
right there and Saw the .janitors do it. They draped the
iron cuspidors Over the inflamation bureau , and started ·to mop out. I went out
with the rest of the debris,
and was tottering up and
dow noutside, wishing my
bedroom would hasten along,
when I saw a sign stuck up
on the fence. You know the
kind of fence they have in
all stations to keep the passengers from going out and
mounting the train before it
comes.
That's the fence I
mean.
That sign stuck up
there hadn't any sense at
all.
Most stuck-up things
haven't.
But I was a despe rate man, and willing to
try anything once. 'l'he sign
said:
• 'Use This Gate for
S leeper!''
I e xamine d the gate, but it
seem e d a poor prospect.
I
n ever fe lt a harder gate in
my life. Not that the hardness mattere d .
I have becom e accustomed a nd calloused to those macademized
mattresses foisted upon the
public,
which
make you
dream that you are sleeping
on the dining room table
with none of the dishes removed.
But the bars were
so wide and so perpendicular
that I didn't see how anyone could adhere to them
without at least a few lessons by mail from Providence, R. I., so I rejected
the gate in favor of some
other and more conventional
arrangement.
·
At last my vehicle wheez~
ed into the station. It was
a big car, with a ntce poetic
n a m e on the side, like Skowh egan, or Malaria, or some
s u ch name as they put on
sleeping cars-They wouldn 't dare to paint it on a car
that wasn't s leeping; any
car that was wid~ awake
would fight back. As i ·went
down the aisle I met the midnight chorus of s n ores from
e ither side. They had neve r
rehearsed together before,
and they weren't reh earsing
togehter
then,
by
about sixteen octaves. Then
I m et the cond u ctor.
He
looked me over with one eye
and kept the other on the
green-curtained chorus-his
eyes were made tor double
duty.
Said
he,
"Upper
Ten?"
0
Well,"
I
said,
"I've
n eve r traced my family that
far back, but if I make th a t
impression upon a perfect
stranger, this is surely a
proud moment of my life."
We talked the matter over
a little more intell igently,
and fina lly split the difference--! took
lower five.
Well, I bumped my head the
customary number of times
against the upper birth, and
laid out. the p lans and specifications of that blanket that is, whoever made the
original, survey of that piece
of goods, hadn't been thinking of me at all.
It was
made for a much briefer
person.
It was short both
ways. But when I start to
do anything I keep right on
till I get the answer somehow. So I kept on working
at that--doily, till I
got
under it. I got every bit of
me u nder it. B u t not all at
once! Mercy no ! I wasn't
simu ltaneous ly
u nder
it.
That is I was not unanimously under it.
There was
never a majoritY
of
me
under it at any one time. I
got under it on t h e inst~Il
ment plan.
That is, I got
under it in sections. and as
fast as one panel of me got
nnc~er it, the one that had
been under just before. got
uut.
I kept this up for quite '
while, playing h ide and seek

and ring around a rosY and
drop-the-handkerchief
and
prisone r's base with myself
until I got warm-! got too
warm! I couldn't be a human m e rry-go-round or a
pin-wheel a ll night. I couldn't r em ember whether it was
best to freeze the adam's apple or the toes.
While · I
was puzzling over it an inspiration came to me. I took
the top s heet and tore it in
two,
wrapped
one
half
a round m y shou~r blades,
the other half around my
well
developed
feet,
and
festooned the blanket ove r
my mid-section.
And as I
lay there, looking like a Red
Cross patie nt , what do you
s uppose happened?
Think
h a rd now.-Yes I went to
s leep.

THE CORNERED POET
Wh en Seint George hadde
sleyn e ye draggone,
He sat e him downe furninst
a f laggone;
And, wit ye well,
Within a spell
H e h a dde a platsaunt jag
on.
--R--

Prope ripam fluvii solus
A scnex silently sat;
Super capitum fuit his wig,
Et wig super, fuit his hat.
Blew Z ephyru s alte, acerbus.
Dum
e lderly
gentleman
sat;
Et a capite took up quite
torve
Et in rivum proJeclt hi s
hat.
Tunc soft maledixt the old
man,
Tunc stooped from the
bank where he sat
Et cum scipio poked in the
water,
Conatus servare his bat.
Blew Zephyrus alte, acerbus,
The mon1e nt it saw him at
that;
Et whisked his novem nice
wig

In f lumen, along with his
hat.
Ab imo pectore damnavit
In coeruleu s eye dolor sat;
Tunc despairingly threw in
hi s cane
Nare cum his wig and his
hat .
L'ENVOI
Contra bonos mores,- don't
swear
It 'est wicked you know
(verbum sat),
Si thi s tale habet no other
moral
Me h e rc le !
You ' re gratus
tothat!
0. Chemist ski lled, investigate!
Answer this quiz of mine:
think I know what Carbona t e,
But where did Iodine?
- - R--

'Tis midnight, a nd the setting sun
Js s lowly rising in the
west:
The rapid rivers s lowly
run,
The frog sings on his
down y nest.
The p e nsive goat and sportive cow,
Hilar ious. leap from bough
to bou gh.
-Anon.
--R--

T h e Stenograph er's Vacation
My tYpu s t si on her vacatoin
My trroi<::.t's awau fpr a
week
My ytpu l us in hwr vscarlon
Wgile thse danm keys plsy
hude and seej.
CjOrus
0'!1. breng boxk, bting bzkc,
Brung becj mu b'Onnie ti

where you'll be cut off from
everybody, why not try the
telephone booth?

mY. tp mr;
B(&ng b$xj, b-6ng bicx,
Bjing bozk m% beln1o -omx
oh helk!

A zebra is a

Nevins-''Sorry, old fellow,
but I am looking for a little
financ ia l succor."
McGinnis ''Also sorry,
but I am not the financial
sucker I used to be.
--R-Fam o u s 'Vords and !\len,
"Every puff a pleasure
-the Fat Man.
" Wh y
pay more?"-the
R ag-pick e r.
"They
satisfy." the
Judge.

a
aorse.. seems to have been
changed to ''Get a pedestrian."

Modern

Invention!

The

fo ur-wheel brake enables the
car to

Oli EJ'Tl'IU r f ·

If you can't
afford
to
travel you can get Pullman
luxury at home. Just crawl
up on a closet shelf and
Cruel Woild
' ' I ·w an' t to tell you. si.r sticlt a c inder in your eye.
--R-I
got
engaged
to
your
Bachelors.
daughter."
Flora-l-leavens!
Janie has
"Well, dash it a ll--don't
come to me for sym pathy. f a lle n overboard and look at
What do pou exp ect banging thoso s h a rk s.
Dora-Do n 't worry; theyaround h e re eve ry night for
're man ea ting s h ark s.
six months ••
--R---R-' Voof!
"Don't think you'll be
"If
the
'vurst comes t o
mi ssed,'' said the militant
wife, as she hurl ed the roll- the wurst," said the sau sage
stuffer,
as
he linked up the
ing pin at h er husband.
links, ''dog gone.''
--R-R-C utting Into Society
Advertisement.
"~i<'e
Customer-''Say, George,
steady
position,
easy work.
that razor is pretty dull."
No brains reBarber-' 'Mought be, sah. good pay.
it was out to a party las' quired . This means you!"
Slap!
night." _ _ R _ _ .
"My intellect is my fortNotice!
une.' '
"Those wishing to take a
"Ah , well-Poverty Isn't
day off on account of sick- a crime."
n ess. funerals, or other un-- R -forseen developments must
I can't tell you the story
so adv ice the principal be~ aborut the crude oil,-n ot
fore nine o'clock on tne that it isn't refined, but I
morning of the game."
might slip up on it.
--R---·R-Time separates the best of
"Just one more g lass.
friends.
When
he
was boys,
and
we'll
a ll
go
twenty hi s wife was eigh- hom e," said the dishwasher
t pen; a nd when he is forty- as h e l aid down the soap.
five, she~~ twenty-eight.
Noah ~ ~o~posPd to
Mr. Phsmith's mother-in- gambling in the Ark that h e
law, while returning home sat on the deck all day.
last evening was h e ld up by
-- R -two masked m en.
We are
Judge-You've been drinkinformed th at both escaped ing whiskey.
,vith their lives.
Bootlegger-Thank you.
--R---R-On the first of the month
A vis itor said to a little
there is no female or any- girl, "And what wi 11 you do,
thing e lse more deadly than my dear, when you are a~
th e mail.
big as your mother?"
-- R -"Oh, I'll diet and roll o n
Too often a grade-crossing the floor."
is th e m eeting place of head-- R -lights a nd light h eads.
He-Are
you
fond 1 of
-- R -sports?
''Mummy,
now
d addy's
She--Yes, if they spend
been made a knight, I s up- enough.
--R-pose I am a nightie."
--R-Static
Considerate
Many auto wrecks are due
• 'Who giveth this woman to loose nuts.
away '' asked the cleryman.
3.'he man who used to hook
A man in the back row, to up the back of his wife's
him"s elf, "11 could, but I dress n ow has to shave the
'von't."
back of her neck.
--R-As to America's sense of
humor,
observe the kind of
Doc-"You a r e all right.
Your pulse is
regular as ca rs some. people put locks
on.
c l o ck~ work.''
When a girl gives up a
Patient- 1 'You h ave hold
good job to get married, it
of my wrist w a tch."
may be love and it may be
--R-laziness.
Concreto Evjdence
The less of it they have,
At th e l ast • •get-together' ,
m eeting of the Cement Mix- the m ore people seem obseser's Union, Goofy McGlue sed with the inclination to
stu ck for a ch a rter of a speak their mind.
A man must have a post1nore binding n ature .
The
permanent members agreed graduate course in swordand
snaketo ~tick with him on this swallowing
before
fooling
c h arming,
very firmly.
with this bootleg liquor.
--R-Deep Stuff
The cave dweller used to
a
c lub
and
Adam Frost no w holds the go out with
a mateur swimmi ng record in knock a woman cold to take
competition.
Having beaten h er for a mate.
Now the
hi s competitors, a bag of ce- woman fixes her~elf up to
m e nt a nd a hunk of pig-iron knock the men cold!
by 3-5s seconds in sinking in
The two thing• that tend
eight feet of water.
most to ·break up the home
--R-are a woman's l ove for dryHong -I
was
tn Tokio goods a nd a man's love of
when the earthqu a ke occur- wet-goods.
r ed .
They say that the Spanish
Kong-So was I.
hidalgo s often go three thou I-Iong-Sake !
~and miles on a
gallen.--R-But you can' t believe a ll you
The Portland J ournal says h ear about those foreign
-"The fire was put out be- cars.
fore a ny serious damage was
If you have that tired.
don e by the city fire depart- wornout feeling and want to
ment."
have a nice quiet holiday
--R--

' 'Sport Mo-

del" of a jackass.
rrhe old cry of
"Get

--R--

stop on

top

of the

pedestrian rather than run
over him.
When asked why h e took
three wives the defendant
answered. ''One can't do en ~
ough work, and bigamy is a
crime."
Are we to imply that it is
worship that prompts the
new bride to place burnt of~
ferings before here husband
three times a day?
"Pretty soft," saaid the
student, as h e scratched his
h ead.
You can't c lean Ul> in th1s
wor ld with soft soap. It requires grit.
Those who pride themselves o n being hard-boiled
are usually only half-baked.
What are we going to do
with a thousand new laws
annually when we haven't
yet learned to keep the Ten
Commandments?
The only sweeping reform
that has succeeded is the
vacuum .. cleaner.
-- R -::-;DIROD'S NOTICE
When meeting a wild animal stand perfectly motionless, stare hinl in the eye
and show yo-ur teeth-~11
of them. and one at a time

~ :O~:~~~i~· w:i~h~~u~:~~t~~

George, looka the Wilde
that port-sider is donatln~
and he ougma know Mullic:an eats those neckbands
l1ke a cat gargles catni
'!'h ere ! Whadda I tell Yo:;
He got a big blow. Oh,
wha_t , a ride that apple 1;
ge.ttm . Ugh! Well, if Old
Kid Concrete hasn't come to
life out in center. Good Deg
Kid. What! Out! Where'd
they get that minus sign'
'l'he
dirty
high,vay·mani
Why, 'at boy was safe a~
asbestos. Say, they oughta
let
these
correspondence
school umpires fret over
mah jong and leave this
game to two-eyed boys
Hammerstein up. Wow! ·
-- ROch! such a: disgrace yet
We have just learned the de:
mise of one of our subscribers. Another has left town
by request-we hope he be:
comes afflicted with hangnails. If the other two don't
pa.y un we'll either ha'\"e to
suspend publication or go to
work. Oh, the disgrace from
it ! Ever since our parlance
was conducted in terms of
"Goo" and "Da" we have
ambitioned
to
'roll in
wealth', to be a 'big man',
to be 'one who does things',
a Napoleon of Finance-a
Caotain of Industry! Like
all others who 'bear the
stamp of success,' namely,
Calvin C .. Abraham Lincoln,
Lydia E. Pinkham, and Earl
Strongfort, we 'rose from
the ranks.
We used to live
on fifteen cents a day. It

~na~v beh~~er:~it~ngw;os Y~~n~~
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\Ve bought a pint of milk for
the opposite dirt?ctton and bre~kfast and a loaf of
saJ', ''Feet, don't be negli- ~~:~d f~~r s~~~~~~· ~~ ::~
gent."
down terribly. Couldn't eat
Bears are harmless.
Re- anything but foods, nor
member this. The only kind drink anything but liquids.
of bears that are harmful Went daY after day without
are grizzly bears. brown, s leep. If it hadn't been tor
black, polar and bug.
the ten hours we got every
To make an elephant into night we might even now be
piano keys and mah jong studying botany from the
tiles don't use bird-shot or roots up. We became slenanti-aircraft guns.
der.
However we obtained
As the Boy Scouts will tell a steady job as understudy
you. ·w hen lost in the big to the ossified man in a side
sticks, sit down and think. show. This fellow was later
']~hat's a hot one.
Don't married to the fat lady. You
advertise in the Denver Post, should seen them two! She
but sit do,vn and Quietly was a lmost "embonpoint."
think. Think about your in- They looked like a drum and
C'ome tax or repeat the mul- fife when they went out totiplication tables.
gether. --But this was all
Never shoot an Elk. Any before we took up the paulmore than you would a Ma- try business. Yes, we were
son or an Odd Fellow.
once employed as nurse to a , I
Above all. remember this: drove of babY chicks. Ever
you positively c annot make striving toward an ul.tima~e
n Mexican hairless dog out goal-success, we tried 10
of a porcupinf" with your our weak. boyish manner to
safety razor. The only way be a good mother to those
is to pull the quills out one chickens. we never once had
by one, murmuring- softly, the remotest idea whether
"She loves me. she love s me those noisy little powdernot.' •
puffs were going to grow UP
-- R -regular voters or suffragDebate are our modern ettes.
And now when.~~
girls bound for perdition?
think how easilY we rn~rEmphatically no!
Tf we have known, we become us
follo'v them :;;ornE" afternoon million about the is.th.rn
of a Saturday "~e·n probn.bly for s h ame at our stupJdi~~ii·
see them at the base-bnll
Here's the waY to us~
game.
WitneRCJ the g-rowth Take t he animal ~nder sthe
of
our
girlish
indepen- picion and put 1t on u
de nee-baby's high chair-if yoe
1915-Hallna at the balJ have no baby, borro: r:~u:
g-ame. Oh, Geor·ge . that man Jn extreme cases a U anY·
with the cage on h iR fa<'e inYerted fish bowl, ~r
It
saift they were goin~ tn thing like tha~. the P1anoPut
!;trike.
Isn't
he
mPnn? you insist. will ser(ve .. g if
And we only juc::t $!Ot hPrP. ~orne bread crumb~ ts:~d.
What are theY chPt-ring for? possible, Butter-Nrhe finest
Oh. I se-e-! ThP man jumn- made .with on:IY roximate
Pd onto the benn-hag. But ingred 1ents), iO P tch' If
he forgot hl~
!'l-tiC'k.
Oh. adjacency. Then wrer 'and
·w hat a love-ly hit!
What. he eats. it's a roos r'Y U'P
it WP'Tlt hackwn rrl~?
Whflt Never fails! . ,-~ur pullet!
of it?
Oh . it w::t.:=; ::~ font. lf she eats 1t 8 ,A.lgeron.
I a e-ree with you.
It cer· w it h the bay-rubm.ld out on
tainb.,. was a fou l thinq- tn before we get a
make him ~trikP :"1 t it fill that one!
over again. Anit he has suC'h
lovely hair.
What a rm'le
man that is nvpr
on
the
chalk l inP. Wh~t Jq hP RP11in~. wafflE's?
Oh . he iR thP
coach?
'rhey arP C'hPe rtng
a~ain. What. thp\·'rP chanJ!in~ pitchPr~. Did they break
the one thev had?
1925-Fedor:t at thP n~tional
pastime.
Well.

